
SB0005 Senator Kramer Hate Crimes – Civil Remedy
My testimony on SB5 in JPR
https://mgahouse.maryland.gov/mga/Play/e2bdf3cb77d84c22b789c3ca4430ddd11d?playFrom=
12887263&popout=true

Dear Delegates~
While Montgomery County crime is skyrocketing, a county floundering in crime, illegal
immigration, inflation and dishonest scales , Senator Benjamin Kramer brings
this bill SB0005. During testimony of this and - indeed - his entire (what-he-called a)
“package” of bills this Session are overt claims of a second, more concentrated level of justice
for his jewish constituents. While the bill would be extended to other constituents as
politically-expedient, the words/tribe mentioned in all of these hearings this Session are unlike
anything I’ve witnessed in a decade of interaction with Annapolis.

This bill calls for an unprecedented amount/type of damages for crimes that are not documented
and are not anywhere near the criminal costs that the average MoCo citizen feels, much less
what the average Marylander is feeling.
Such details in the bill include fines, increased fines, pecuniary , 3X damages, equitable right
of remedy and on and on.

It has become a recurring false-reality tv-show prior to the Legislature
adjourning in Annapolis where lawmakers "notice" swastikas and other icons that only seem to
pop up every December just before these bills come for a vote in Annapolis.
It happened in 2018, 2017, 2021, and 2022.
https://www.dailywire.com/news/hate-crime-hoax-swastikas-and-racist-graffiti-ashe-schow
https://twitter.com/amfriedson/status/1592185505168429056

Also, we know that county, state and federal funds are being slated for such bills.
Here are just 2 recent examples from 2022, just prior to Annapolis Session.
https://mocoshow.com/blog/montgomery-county-announces-total-of-800000-awarded-to-nonpr
ofit-and-faith-based-organizations-to-deter-hate-crimes-and-support-security-needs/
https://www.dhs.gov/news/2022/12/12/secretary-mayorkas-remarks-orthodox-union-convening

https://mgahouse.maryland.gov/mga/Play/e2bdf3cb77d84c22b789c3ca4430ddd11d?playFrom=12887263&popout=true
https://mgahouse.maryland.gov/mga/Play/e2bdf3cb77d84c22b789c3ca4430ddd11d?playFrom=12887263&popout=true


I invite you lawmakers reading this testimony to review the articles
and review the Twitter timelines and prove what is presented here as fact. And see if you find
sock or agenda accounts when you read these tweets
showing actual video footage. Then dare to believe your eyes. The bill's proponents can
seemingly never bring real clips nor real person(s) arrested serving prison time.
Meanwhile, Maryland has a citizen still in jail for 2 years for writing "groomer" on a library
glass door? True clown world events the close Maryland abuts Washington D.C.

Please vote against this bill. Vote to stop the crimes that are occuring every day in Maryland
affecting ALL Marylanders - murder, rape, drug abuse, child abuse, trans-mutilation,
child-neglect, lawless/drug-crazed vehicle crimes and carjackings.
https://twitter.com/MoCoPGNews/status/1619798572580601857
https://twitter.com/CordellTraffic/status/1490832924723269632
https://twitter.com/katiedyd2/status/1598029431855255554

humbly offered
~vince


